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Character Pillars Awards Evening 

On Tuesday this week, we were absolutely delighted to celebrate our first ever Character Evening with students, 

families and staff at Mossley Hollins. Our Character Pillars initiative is a marvellous opportunity for our Year 7 

students, and it has been a joy to see how they have engaged so brilliantly. Over 120 students and parents were 

invited, so high were the numbers of the students participating we had to limit invitations to one family member per 

student.  

Our excellent Year 7 Brass Band entertained the family members whilst the students waited to take their seats. 

Our students were then presented with their certificates and badges. We awarded ‘Apprentice’ level to over 60 

students. This was followed by another superb performance by our Year 7 Band who then serenaded the audience 

with the Titanic theme tune and Super Trouper by ABBA - a surprising number of students were able to identify the 

band from the song title - some songs are timeless! 

We swiftly moved on to all those students receiving two, three or four certificates - this is a wonderful achievement 

early on in the year, highlighting the dedication and engagement shown by our students. 

We finished the night with a brilliant picture of all the award winners with their certificates stood next to the pillars 

in the drum. 

A massive thank you to the site and administration team who set up and ensured the smooth running of the evening. 

Thank you to Mrs Din, Miss Allwood, Mr Taylor and Miss Humphreys for their support on the evening. Also a huge 

well done to our Year 7 school band for performing six pieces during the evening. This was the first time that the 

band has played for such an event in school and their standard of playing was excellent. We look forward to seeing 

them in the Senior School band as from September 2020. 



 

 

Nightingale College (Year 11) – Intervention  

With only eight school weeks remaining until the first formal examinations, we will be restarting our intervention 

programme. The week commencing Monday, 2nd March will be BLUE week.  

Blue Week 

 Before School Lunch After School 

Monday    DESIGN TECHNOLOGY 

ART 

 (for students not in Separate Science) 

Tuesday   PE FOOD 

COMPUTER SCIENCE 

PHOTOGRAPHY 

SPANISH 

Wednesday   MATHS 

Thursday    ENGLISH 

Friday  PE  

 

MUSIC 

DRAMA SCIENCE 

 

Bronte College (Year 10) - PPE Timetable 
 

Date  Timings  

Monday, 9th March  08:45: English Literature Paper One (Macbeth), 55 minutes.  

10:55: Design and Technology, 1hr 30 

13:20: Spanish Writing, 1hr 15  

Tuesday, 10th March  08:45: Mathematics Paper 1, 1hr 30 

11:15: History (Health and the People), 1 hour 

14:00: Dance, 1 hour 

Wednesday, 11th March  08:45: Business, 1hr 45  

11:15: Statistics Paper One, 1 hr 30 

14:00: Drama, 1 hr  

Thursday, 12th March 08:45: Spanish Reading and Listening, 1hr 45 

11:15: Biology, 1hr 10 or 1hr 45 

Friday, 13th March 08:45: Mathematics Paper 2, 1hr 30  

11:15: Geography: Our Natural World, 1hr  

14:00: Media Studies Paper 2, 1 hour  

  

Monday, 16th March 08:45: Computer Science, 1hr 30  

10:55: Geography: Decision Making, 1hr  

Tuesday, 17th March 08:45: Music appointments, 1 hr 

Wednesday, 18th March 11:15: Statistics Paper Two, 1 hr 30 

Thursday, 19th March 12:15: Music appointments, 1 hr  

Period 5 and Period 6: Art and Craft, 2 hours  

Friday, 20th March 08:45: Fine Art, 2 hours  

11:15: Food and Technology Practical, 3 hours  

 



 

 

Revision Tips: Reading Aloud 
 

This week the revision strategy is using practice papers. 

 

Good revision needs to include answering questions with the information you’ve 

revised, but often we’re tempted to leave that out in favour of focusing on learning 

the information in the first place. You wouldn’t practise for a football match by never 

playing football, and you shouldn’t study for an exam by never testing yourself on 

writing full answers in exam conditions. Doing some past papers and questions is a 

useful revision strategy, as it will help to identify gaps in your knowledge and where 

further work is needed. 

 

Why past papers can help and how to use effectively: 

 

 Understanding the format of the paper (i.e. how it is set out) 

 Understanding the command words (i.e. what the question is asking you to do; e.g. explain, describe, 

outline, evaluate etc.)  

 Understanding the structure and wording of questions – get familiar with this and the exam will not seem as 

daunting.  

 To look at how marks are allocated and practise doing questions to time– for example, if it is a 1-mark 

question you would not spend 10 minutes on it. 

 To see if you can apply what you think you have learned. 

 If you struggle to answer a particular question – that is the area you need to revisit and revise again 

 You could work with a friend and try to mark each other’s’ (this is useful checking if what you have written 

makes sense to someone else) or get your teacher to mark it. 

 

As many subjects have new specifications, as yet there are not always a wealth of papers to work through. However 

many subjects have practice questions or example papers you can try: 

 

Food Technology             Www.illuminte.digital/AQAfood  

Maths   http://www.mossleyhollins.com/maths-revision/6342.html 

Geography  http://www.mossleyhollins.com/geography2/380.html and  use White CGP workbook which 

all students own. 

Science   http://www.mossleyhollins.com/science2/208.html 

MFL   Pearson Revision guide – practice questions 

 

Also, check out the revision pages on the school website for these and other subjects: 

http://www.mossleyhollins.com/year-11-revision/123.html 
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http://www.mossleyhollins.com/maths-revision/6342.html
http://www.mossleyhollins.com/geography2/380.html
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Anti-Bullying 
 

This week in the Year 7 morning meeting, Mrs Din reminded students about the anti-bullying and anti-racism charter 

in place at school which can be found in the student planner.  Expectations were made clear about student conduct 

inside and outside of school and the expectation that students will respect each other and be kind to each other.  

Bullying is defined as the repetitive, intentional harming of one person or group by another person or group.   

 

Bullying is, therefore: 

 Deliberately hurtful 

 Repeated, often over a period of time 

 Difficult to defend against  

We believe that all bullying is wrong and that ALL at Mossley Hollins share a responsibility to deal with the matter 

seriously. 

Our Code: 

 Every person at Mossley Hollins has the right to enjoy their learning and leisure time free of intimidation, 

both when at school and when in the surrounding community.  

 Our school community will not tolerate unkind actions or remarks – even if these were not intended to hurt. 

 Any unkind action or comment will be called bullying 

 Students should support each other by reporting instances of bullying (via the form on the website, directly 

to one of our anti-bullying ambassadors, or directly to a member of staff) 

 Using mobile phones, cameras, social media or any other technology to be unkind is also bullying 

 Bullying will be dealt with seriously 

 Telling is the only way to stop the bullying. 

Racism – can be defined as any words or actions which make someone feel inferior because of their colour, 

ethnicity, nationality or race. Racism and racial bullying are wrong and we ALL of a responsibility to ensure that any 

racist incidents are dealt with seriously. 

 

Our code: 

Our school community will not tolerate: 

o Racist language in any circumstances, sharing of racist material or threats  

o Racist grafitti 

o Racially motivated attacks 

o Racially motivated bullying (e.g. being left out, treated differently or excluded) 

o Sharing racist material, including digitally sharing, liking or retweeting racist material 

 Students should support each other by reporting instances of racism (via the form on the website, directly to 

one of our anti-bullying ambassadors, or directly to a member of staff) 

 Racism will be dealt with seriously 

Please note that it's illegal to treat someone differently or unfairly because of their race. 

Students were reminded that if they do have any issues that they should speak to their form mentor or head of year 

immediately.  Students can also speak to staff in the On Board Centre, classroom teachers or members of the senior 

leadership team.  

 

 



 

 

UKMT Intermediate Maths Challenge  
 

Sixty of our best mathematicians in Year 9 and 10 competed in the UKMT Intermediate Maths Challenge before half 

term. These are a set of 25 multiple-choice questions, but that definitely doesn't mean that you can just guess... on 

the final ten questions, you lose marks if you get them wrong! 

Gold, Silver and Bronze awards are given, and students can qualify for the next stage (the Pink or Grey Kangaroo) if 

they score very highly. 

In year 10… 

Four pupils achieved Gold - all qualifying for the Kangaroo (Ashley Curran, Ewan McDonald, Hannah Collier, and 

Joshua Pycroft). 

Four pupils achieved Silver (Alex Polyzois, Jaymi Lawson, Stanley Deakin, and Yogesh Patel). 

Nine pupils achieved Bronze (Abbie Schofield, Amber Price-Butterworth, Cameron Reeves, Ellie Copson, Holly 

Oldham, Holly Vasquez, Jake Newton, Malachi Reynolds and Samuel Vink). 

In Year 9… 

Eleven pupils achieved Silver (Amber Guy, Emelia Walker, Jonathan O'Mara, Joshua Turner, Kiah Lees, Leah Craig, 

Lucy Morris, Noah Cooke, Sophie Walker, Talia Clays-Jones, and Will Mason) - three of these qualify for the Grey 

Kangaroo - Leah, Noah and Will. 

Five pupils achieved Bronze (Bradley Reeve, Cameron Nield, Cassidy Clarke, Ella Murray, and Lauren Gillon). 

 

 

Zeta Club - Cryptography Competition 
 

We're on to Week 4 of our Cryptography Competition, 

and our Year 8 team are doing fantastic! In the top 

150 teams in the country.  

 

Students completed the competition before half term 

within one hour of it being released. 

 

This week’s competition has proved to be more 

difficult (at this point, codes are now given two weeks 

to complete due to their difficulty.) See if you can 

decode this message: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Bronte College (Year 10) - Life Skills 
 

At Mossley Hollins, we are committed to each 

students’ personal development alongside their 

academic progress to prepare them well for their 

lives beyond school. On Friday, 14th February, our 

Year 10 students participated in a collapsed 

timetable day, focussing on important elements 

of SRE (sex and relationships education). Students 

were given the opportunity to explore important 

issues such as STIs and contraception, the impact 

of drugs and alcohol on sexual behaviour, the 

legal rights and responsibilities of cohabitation, 

civil partnerships and marriages and the physical 

and psychological impact of substance abuse. 

Year 10 also received a talk from Dr Sue Hills of 

the Alice Ruggles Trust, who spoke movingly 

about her daughter’s death as a result of stalking 

and harassment. Many students and staff 

commented on how powerful Dr Hill’s talk was 

and how brave she must be to teach others 

about this significant issue. Mrs Harrison, Miss 

Upton and Ms Sharpe would like to thank Year 10 

for their outstanding conduct on the day, they 

engaged with all sessions in such an impressive 

and mature manner. 

 

 

Life Skills 
 

Life Skills 

The Life Skills content for next week will be: 

Year 7 – The benefits of sleep 

Year 8 –My rights and responsibilities 

Year 9 – The impact of anti-social behaviour 

Year 10 – Depression 

Year 11 – Humanities revision 

 

For any queries regarding the Life Skills curriculum, please contact Mrs Harrison at r.harrison@mossleyhollins.com  
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Nightingale College (Year 11) - Religious Studies Visit 
 

On Thursday, Year 11 GCSE Religious Studies 

students attended a series of lectures by esteemed 

theologian and ethicist Dr Peter Vardy. Dr Vardy was 

a lecturer at the University of London until 2011 and 

has a large amount of published work on ethics in 

the modern world. He spoke to students from 

various schools about important theological ideas 

such as the Nature of God, sin & salvation, life after 

death, abortion and euthanasia and engaged our 

students in discussion and debate. This was a 

valuable learning experience for our students who 

behaved impeccably and showed real engagement 

with some extremely difficult concepts! Mrs 

Harrison, Mr Wells, Miss Hodgkins and Miss Froggatt 

were all very impressed and would like to thank all students involved for making it such an enjoyable and interesting 

day.  

 

Nightingale College (Year 11) - History Revision Conference 

 

This week our Year 11 GCSE History students took part in a revision conference during which time students were 

reminded of key revision techniques, how to answer GCSE exam questions together with revision of key knowledge. 

The students were a credit during the day’s event.  

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Scientist of the Week 
 

 

 

 

 

 

Theatre Opportunities – Easter Holidays 
 

Are you looking for something interesting to do during the Easter holidays? 

 

The English Faculty would like to draw your attention to two exciting events on at local theatres. 

 

Year 7 and 8 students might enjoy the fun filled adventure, 

The Jungle Book which is on at the Oldham 

Coliseum. Mowgli the man cub battles for survival in this 

wild musical adaptation of The Jungle Book. Can Mowgli 

outwit the cruel and powerful tiger, Shere Khan? With the 

help of his animal friends, he learns the law of the jungle 

and confronts the dangers in his path. Packed with 

memorable characters, original songs, humour and brilliant 

storytelling, this modern musical reworking of Rudyard 

Kipling’s famous story is the perfect Easter treat for the 

whole family. It is being performed from Friday, 3rd until Sunday, 19th April. See their website for more details and 

tickets. https://www.coliseum.org.uk/plays/the-jungle-book/ 

 

We'd like to make year 9-11 students aware of a 

wonderful performance at The Lowry Theatre. From 

London’s west end, The Kite Runner is an outstanding and 

unforgettable theatrical tour de force and it’s coming to 

Salford. Based on Khaled Hosseini’s international 

bestselling novel, this haunting tale of friendship spans 

cultures and continents and follows one man’s journey to 

confront his past and find redemption. 

 

Afghanistan is a country on the verge of war and best 

friends are about to be torn apart. It’s a beautiful 

afternoon in Kabul, the skies are full of colour and the streets are full of the excitement of a kite flying tournament, 

but no one can foresee the terrible incident that will shatter their lives forever. For performance details and tickets, 

please visit the Lowry's website: https://thelowry.com/whats-on/the-kite-runner/  

 

Oliver Stokes Year 11 

Oliver has shown a real commitment to science revision during his PPEs 

and when using his knowledge organiser. He has made fantastic 

progress since the last PPEs, and is now on track for excellent results in 

the summer. 

Miss Walton 

https://www.coliseum.org.uk/plays/the-jungle-book/
https://thelowry.com/whats-on/the-kite-runner/


 

 

Faraday College – Science Poster Competition 

 

The Science Faculty are running a Science poster competition for Key Stage 3.  The competition is open to all 

students in Year 7-9 and it centres on the theme “Our Diverse Planet.”  

 

 
 

Bronte College (Year 10) – Scholars’ Success. 
 

The Year 10 cohort attended the University of 

Liverpool to graduate from the Scholars’ 

programme and celebrate all their hard work 

and achievements. 

 

The day consisted of a campus tour, a study 

skills session and a Q&A session with current 

Liverpool undergraduates of medicine, law and 

Biology. 

 

The pupils have been working hard over the last few months to study with their PhD tutor from Manchester 

University looking at auto-immune diseases.  The course required them to submit a 2000 word assignment that was 

marked in the same way a university undergraduate is graded. 

 

All the pupils graduated with flying colours producing work of an exceptional standard that left the tutor highly 

impressed with their effort, application, knowledge and skills.  He commented that all the pupils have what it takes 

to succeed at the top universities. 

 



 

 

Our students have worked tirelessly, fitting in these extra studies around their normal schoolwork and this was a 

worthy celebration of all they have achieved.  Well done. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Ski Trip Success 
 

The Ski Trip in February 2020 took students to Matrei in Austria. This year I was in the advanced ski group which 

allowed me more access to the mountain. The most challenging runs I completed were the black runs, which are 

steeper, narrower and icier runs that have less grip and friction in order to control your board or skis. I was able to 

travel to the next village through a series of runs down to the other side of the mountain.   

 

The weather was mostly sunny with blue skies but students witnessed two snow storms during their time on the 

mountain. It was an enjoyable experience and it was a delight to contribute to the progress of other skiiers and 

snowboarders in their learning of the sport. The only disappointment I come back with is that I will no longer be able 

to take part in the Mossley Hollins ski trip as this is my final year.  

 

Thank you to Mr Wells and all staff that gave up their time of the half term. 

 

Lewis Leah (Year 11) 

 

We have also received some wonderful feedback from one of the parents.  

 

I wanted to email to thank Mr Marshall and the school for providing such a wonderful experience for the children. My 

child thoroughly enjoyed the trip and has come back with a love of skiing and a request to go again in Year 10. The 

twitter posts were welcomed back at home!  

 

Whilst we had a couple of minor issues on arrival, Mr Wells quickly resolved these and my child went on to have a 

great week. We were in no doubt of the care and attention the staff gave to the children throughout the trip and 

would unreservedly reassure any parents who are hesitant in letting their children travel away with the school in the 

future.  

 

Thank you once again,  

 

 

 



 

 

 



 

 

Safeguarding Students Online – Be Kind Online 

  



 

 

Arts and Sports News 
 
 Year 7 Inter-form – Football and Netball 

Next week, on Thursday, 5th March there will be a Year 7 inter-

form event where all Year 7 forms will play against each other in 

two sports. There will be a football tournament on the Astro-turf 

and a netball tournament in the Sports Hall.  

 

The PE department would like the pupils to fully enjoy the 

competition playing against their peers from other forms but the 

aim of the competition is to find the best Year 7 form in football 

and netball. 

 

We hope as many Year 7s as possible take part next week. There 

will be other competitions coming up over the next few weeks. 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 



 

 

Dates for your Diary 

Monday, 2nd March- Friday, 6th March: Year 7 T2 Assessments 

Tuesday, 3rd March: Duke of Edinburgh Parent Evening – 5pm 

Thursday, 5th March: Dance Show- 7pm 

Monday, 9th March- Friday, 20th March: Year 10 Pre-Public Examinations 

Friday, 13th March: BBC Young Reporter Day  

Monday, 23rd March- Friday, 27th March: Year 8 T2 assessments. 

Wednesday, 25th March: Wellifest Auditions – 6.00pm Arts Theatre  

Thursday, 26th March: MCSP Big Sing 

Wednesday 1st April: Year 11 GCSE Photography twilight session 

Friday 3rd April: Break up for Easter Holidays 

Monday 20th April: Students return to school 

Homework Clubs  

To ensure students are able to complete their homework with support from a specialist teacher, we offer homework 

clubs during the following lunchtime each week… 

Monday - Science 3:07 

Tuesday - Humanities in 2:04 

Wednesday – English in 2.08 

Thursday - Maths in 3:04 and Technology in 4:06 

Friday - Arts and Sports in G: 01 

Ever Thought About A Career In Teaching? 
 
Ever thought about a career in Teaching? 

If so, why not ‘Train to Teach’ with us here at Mossley Hollins High School through 

School Direct in partnership with the everyonelearning@ Teaching School Alliance 

and the University of Cumbria? 

We are currently recruiting for Biology, Chemistry, Physics, English, Geography, History, Maths and MFL. 

School Direct allows schools to request training places directly, select the ITE (Initial Teacher Education) provider of 

teacher training they want to work with and agree the content and focus of the training. 

Bursaries are available! 

For further information please contact d.webster@mossleyhollins.com 

https://getintoteaching.education.gov.uk/explore-my-options 

https://getintoteaching.education.gov.uk/explore-my-options

